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" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."-(Chr!stlan Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.

1687LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY MARCH 20, 1009.VOLUME XXXI.

%\jt Catholic Retort
No need to speculate as to whal’Bt» 

Augustin»* would Hay of that mod<M*l 
claim if ho were to return to the flesh. 

N. V. Freeman*» Journal.............- " iSlïlfi fiiilil li=™5
country 1 wore "given security' and can sacrament: ... aocor.U,ace with the b,^mncewalde^an.

peace, and the urban .lumber* ruse terms.of the t M i ll.ard who is bull, for the good religion and of the
from* that perhid t-Tthc Offrit °F’reoch one" of Hie leaders of the old’ ltoman State. Any change In their relations .ri„, Fund for the vietims .(
invasion <>/ the rcvolutionory epoch. Catholic artlstooraey in England, earn- they wouid contemplate with d . the earthquake is now almost four,mil-

century the population el the City was but > . rcl ,co o„ists . e j They are conscious of an There are in tin- United States,
Ills.000, having quadrupled m the ,rti 1 > ■ * ' M r,,i mtier unstained record of lovaltv, of patriotic according to tie- Do ninicau Year Book,
course of 150.year* In 1730 it »» ' P«rchas.ng tie Abbey . f M. ^^“nllnrandofla^ahidinghehavior. \ upward, of I .00 Dou.in.can Sister,
145 000; in 175'., 157.000; lu 177.), HI >,- m ar I ours. " '.. . ( Tlu-ir dearest ambition is to live in divided into twenty-seven; distinct oon-
000 Then came the French.invasion, tv.n_.rf the ,,r^“tl^ X p'-o wit"itu,to antagonize no class, gregations.

of 'cleclilie “am/ .'liVist,-'r. in 1800 the had it not been f ,r Lord t.’lill ird's | They aroconscious of i o barrier separat- - Vecording to , recent statement la
, • j I I v , iii.ii to 1 Vi 000- by purchase it wmil l either have bi*on con- mg them more than au> other vb > t n;jj,|>t>n the principal journal pub»

K th^l ïm. tur l Ulm show! g verted Into a f.ctory or a jail, like the of the population into a class apar . 'in t h, numoor of Catho-
ll 'tH no ,d hv 18 V during the Abbey „f Toute,rault, nor by, or else Strong .be knowledge “'atanoye - ,.(.s „ ,lrt, ,t tlle present time!,
bno-i ecu' t I- IS VII in Prance, well d have I........ . .r„ down and the wind,...... g major ty „ their f. I low-oil - a,H1(lt m.OOO..
imori wren „t of 1 .us 1 she converted into building lots. The sens ...nier*.and and apprécia e the, . of Father «athew will !»

Abbey of Mam,entier may be said to bo they usual y .g'iore the.occas ,o... 1 - t„ lh,lt K,lhu*,0
the cradle of Christianity in t ranee. It suits directed to them by a small and graul-nloce of the Apostle of

there that St. Martin reigned rapidly decreasing sect,,m of the com- ^ is at present in tl,i, coun-
... R,*n m. and lies muiiity not yet emancipated from ances- " "I " J, ......

centuries the tral misconception and prejudices, and ‘,\r‘,U o . ”
still wedded to the conviction that the OI lr< uuu*
Gospel is to be propagated by 
and the fomentation of religious strife.

“ This form of religious propaganda 
Catholics know to bo abhorrent to the 
spirit of < very true American, and <»u 
that spirit they iely to nullify the spas
modic effort» of bigotry, for, though a 
large proportion of ttie non-Cat h dies do 
not sympathize with Catholic doctrine», 
this dissent is not carried ov^r into 
political or social life, 
learned in this country to disagree pro
foundly without rancor or bitterness.
With no compromise of principle 
either side, moral worth, sterling char
acter, kindly qualities of mind and heart 
bind together in g od-will, admiration 
and friendship the live» of those who do 
not worship
non-Cat hoi io American would receive 
with a contemptuous smile or an indig
nant gesture any suggestion that his 
Catholic friend or business associate 
carried hidden in his heart some sinis
ter tenet that gave the lie to his life, 
and might at any moment oblige him to 
turn traitor to the Republic.

“ The Oath die himself feels, as ho 
has learned from the lips of his own rev
ered and trusted teachers of religion, 
that the more faithful he is to his relig
ion the better and nobler citizen will he
be. That religion and patriotism could Kenny, of Halifax, and sist« r of the dis- 
ever come into conflict in his bo*oni tinguished Jesuit priest, Father Kenny, 
seems to him an utter impossibility, and lately of Guelph, Oat.I

in the. religious principle» which he wi„ ,)f Mr„. Sparks, who
has received in common with his fellow. U ..... Iltlyat i-.rlvl,-, III., the sum of
Catholics he sees the surest defense of j,eP„ ,..f,the building .rf
the State ag.n.st the fore,-s of dtsorde, h’ it.,, at Carlvie. Other legatee, 
and I iwlessuess and the insidious intlu- , the [jittle Sisters „f the
enecs that work for the overthrow of ,r . . outers Nor-our Christian moral .tandards in private Voor and the Oblate Sisters of Nor
and public life. mand>'‘ „

••Such are the conditions that exist, Mmnlgnor h rancis Xavier I refont, 
in themselves admirable and gratifying aine, the oldest priest in Seattle, \\ ash., 
to the statesman, to the churchman, o is dead, aged seventy years. Ills urs* 
the lover of religion and country to all congregation in Seattle numbered tea 
wlv, rejoice in the spread of good-w II white persons. On September LI ho 

Who would j w.is made a domestic prelate of the

we have always the Inspector, the 
gentleman of jocund mien and nice dis
crimination who summons to the bar 
the old woman who keeps a bottle or 
two for the rheumatism, and then to the 
ungodly merriment of the “boys” 
proclaims that everything h as dry as 
it should be. But the trouble is that 
many liquor inspectors are subject at 
times to a partial or total lack of vision. 
Wo must no*-, however, bo censorious. 
For the inspector needs the miner, 
And when, in divers ways, he is given 
to uudoritaud tint his energies must 
be entitle l to certain spheres or bo 
cast forth as an unprofitable servant — 
well what can the poor fellow do ? To 
be sure you say ho is destitute of back
bone. It all depends on the point of 
view. With the in m in the street 
caring not a jot for enforcement and the 
man in the study apathefcis, and the 
law itself a target for legal quips, and 
the Vquor interests barricaded by 
m i iey bags, we miy pardon the In
specte • for not taking himself too 
seriously.

Saturday, March 20, 1009.London,
CATHOLIC NOTES.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

IIAHTKN rtfX>W1.Y.
If some of our reformers hastened 

slowly they might travel more safely 
Wo do not, ofaud to some purpose.

impugn their sincerity. Theircourse,
earnestness is above reproach, albeit at 

tiresome and fearsome thing.times a
But whenever they feel impelled to 
« up brakes ” and fly away on the wings 
of eloquence they should chasten their 

speed by the thoughtdesire for 
that they may not have a chance 
of alighting iu the land of

it is exhilarating to travel on

only 123.01)0 remained in the city, and 
of then », according to the o'.Tlcial sin 
ing, *.19,000 were paupers, living on 
charity or the public taxation. Bank
ruptcy and ruin came u> noble, banker, 

reliant and mechanic alike during 
the. twelve dreadful years of the French 
Republican and imperial despotism. 
Mil this not interrupted the city's 

of advance, at the end of the

as abbot aud 
buried, and for 
Abbey of Marmoutier (which latter 
is a corruption of the Latin 
words Mi jus M master! urn — that
is to say, the greatest of all monaster
ies) was to France what the Delphic 
Oracle was to ancient G recce

Charlemagne’s sons, Charles Pepin and

whore.
the upper air, but is not for the man who | 
is bound by facts to the solid earth. I

In England, the Baptist denomination 
is declining rapidly. Its oflicial hand
book reports a reduction of about 
(i,000 members last ye ir. In the number 
of Baptist scholars the decline during 
the year was 8,000.

Rov. Dr. Thomas J. Shahan was form
ally installed as provisional rector of 
tin* Catholic University of America 
Feb. "doth. Addresses were made by 
Cardinal Gibbons, chancellor of the 
university, who presided over the exer
cises.

In recognition of his work as a pro 
fessor at the University of, Innsbruck 
and as director of the Austrian Histor
ical Institute in Rome, Francis Joseph, 
Emperor of Austria, has raised to the 
ranks of the nobility Dr. Pastor, the 
historian. _ __

Senator Glcdhill has introduced a bill 
in the State Legislature of New York, 
amending the penal code so vs to make 
it grand larcency. second degree, to 
rob a poor box. The frequency of rob
beries of this sort throughout the State 
led to the Introduction of the measure.

inform us of the death

slanderAnd a suspicion that our friends may 
not have a monopoly of wisdom on the 
subject which engages their attention 
might prove a deterrent to their mis- 

Then, with progress

course
twelve years which it embraced there 
should have been more than 290,000 in-
habitant, in the city. received th-ir" action there

•‘Tho return of the 1 „pe once mure , } ' Xl)l)l)t xlcilin, ar, Knslishraun,
brought a renewal of growth in the / ., ||f th„ Venerable B-de and
eity s population, for in >• »«■•- K «pros, Liiltgird curort of Charles-
ÆŒKÏÏ magne, and summed the '^ar-lia,, of

5.050 and in 1831 ir.fl.IM» B, IBM Tfyer,"meriean
the population numbered 180,MO, but w|l„ hM ever visited Tours

rrrH'-EFHS c’srj; csssrrt:.......... to 17',.°f ')„ I'Jf'aLTn ceived their education at the Convent
and the Pope enabled to re- <>f the giorpd H(liirt] which the Sisters

“The Papacy is indispensable to the turn to ins rule, the pen do rand ' - ()f that opJer has established at Mar-
peace of the world," writes John J. ><* waa raark«d b> a re umpt.on of the moutier |n |ac0 the former Bene-
O-dheain a thoughtful article. “ Modi- onward movement for in ISoS the ttg- . mr)nlHtry but from which they
eval Mercenaries, Modern Brigands tire, again rose to 180.0M. Thus It wli been exp died. Marmoutier,
and the Papacy." in the American be seen that the population of the Eter- f ) >_ flg|lrea ext.ensive,y in sir Walter
Catholic Quarterly Review. It is rug- nal City has always been dep Scott’s novel, “Quentin Durward."
gosted I,y Prof. Salenbier’s w. ,rk the pernanence of tts gown menit. »ml OF nollrse the major porti,
“The Great Schism of the West," and its prospérité oni itsipop il*t on- buildings are relatively modern, but
it is a wonderful showing of God’s pro- V'* the many enforce , , still there are a number of bits of the
teotion over His Church in the darkest Popes, the city has always fa len into a r otd mmiastory striking
hours of history, amirl the most danger- afcate ot dilap'dation and « ^ specimens of feudal architecture, in
cus political conditions. Ever since These conditions were m themselves the square tover and partait
tho Church came up out of the cat,a- enough bn the mid ex ? delà crosse; bn,It in 122!) by the then
coinhs, fifteen centuries ago, to enjoy unfriendly travelers multip t ai,tint, Hughes dos Id ,chos and through
an imperial protection that often times a hundred fold. which none but the mitred Abbot <»f
bas its gpfit disadvantages, she h is “In M. Totirnon's interesting iit*p »i*t irmontinr might pass.
sulTorod from the foes of the household He took care to censure and confute the ;l1so xu,\ the cells in the
as well as from the foes without. But, misrepresentations of travelers, inclul- , r<)C|{9 where St. Martin and his attend
us the writer ab >vo nine l continues : ing a rather distinguished fellow coup-| ;infc ,nAniîs m vie their home until the

“The Papacy is ind •struetible by try man M. Bimstetten, as to the limit- | (,ornpieti„n of their monastery ; in fact 
hum in power, because it rests on a el industries of the Rom m population. I t^ere much that is interesting from 
founlation not of the earth. The des- These industries, they give out, were ;m ecclesiastical, archædogicai and 
truction of Rome as a city never meant chiefly confined to ‘the manufacture of i |ltstoricil point of view that it, is a sub- 
th » destruction of the Papacy : the beads, rosaries, agnus dois, relics and i ^>cfc <>f c m,rV itulafeion that, M irmoiitier 
seizure an l imprisonment of a Pope, in lulgencie»' — whatever the latter . have b** *n preserved from des<»-
the chaining of one to the chariot might mean as a substantial ‘industry. | cr;ltjOQ anq destruction through its 
wheels of aecmquoror, as mire than In the year 1813 M. Tour noil's statistics pUrchase by Lord Clifford of Chudleigh. 
once was effected almost in a showed there were 632 factories and —Marquise de Footenov.
literal sense meant nothing more than a workshops in Rune. The woolen in- ----------- . m ■ — a,lf* Pe*cw amon8 m(‘11,
transient victory of brute force over the dustry alone gave employment to 2,000 dupï ifs Tf) A3SAII AN1S ds^e to int roduce religious stri e among 1 ope. . , . .
imiiMpible 1 iuungible power of the workm-n. while the «ilk factories, the CARDINAL REPLIES TO ASSAILANTS. ,|s_ t„ ,|,st,irb this peace mid1 sot t e Vhe Rev. I)r. Louis A. Lambert .rf 
spiritual soul of tho worl.l. Woh.ve linen factories, tanneries, paper mills, ,ODS0FS hrtestalll.E spirit or IS- torch ta the temple of conc.ml. ! Hcottsville, V Y., editor of the New
„,n the Catholic body many who be- iron foundries and various other classes ''Tm kiunce which would wreck “ we thank ood we lt\e in ami ri a. , y„rk 1 reeman s Journal, has attained 
îievé tint the tem:,oral >we; is dead of workshops, employed many other the* peace of the country. . The Cardinal ends the article by say- the «ft-th anniversary of his ord.na,
beyond hope of resurrection. It were thousands. ... In the March number of the North American Catholics rejoice in our I c,q“bration of the event has been post-
weil that they read the history of .. Does any Catholic who has studied Amdrieim Review first place is given Hppap™iu„ ,,f Church and State, and 1 ! D(.iiedtiU April lit, owing to the recent 
the past flvo hundred years. Several the history of Rome genuinely believe ^ ;m artiele by Cardinal Gibbons, conceive no combimtion of circum- | tf,,.lUl of Bi-lmp McQnaid of tho
tim -s during thit period it wis believed that there is finality in the present , whicll bears th(, title ’’ The Chureh and , s, llM,ps llk,,lv to arise which would make [{,, .hester diocese, 
that Rome liai fallen torever, an the arrangement, or rather derangement . i the “Republic." It fills six non pages <«f . n .lnwiriblo either to Church or to . , , - ,, .Papacy as dead as the ancient Cesar- .Accomplished facts is a phrase that has , ^ and is the reply of the We know the blessings of our I . A c:u),epram f"!m n’T “president
don. When B imparte seized Rone, beea overmuch emphasized. It is 8,1 1 byb)yea American i’rince f the Church Sta“’ “ . .. , ,IH liberty and I tllc nnnouncemt nt tlmt President
hauled the Papal flag down from the „llsafe mleof calculation as to the future. tpt|le ‘,up a ma(l„ |,y certain minis- •.Vif'iXwether nrfests and people in a : «'"•’«‘vvlt ami his wife ivill arrive at 
Castle of San Angelo and ran up the In no instance is it so misleading, so un- Serial bodies that “ Catholics cannot be . ' , 7ttvr than that of Chureh and I VH Îl,,><>lî.t' . »°.en j! ' • :
tricolor in its place, m ,st people belief warranted as in regard to the center of with political oMce ; that they bettpr thiu t,ut ul Cl",r< way to K ,st Africa and will remain n
el that the prophecy of tho Oolisseum tlie Papacy. In the inscrutable ways of t slllJ,lvh subscribe to the S'. ^ther countries other manners We ! "alv t:l"vei| ‘lays, has lits-n received n

about to bo negatived by the fact. 0odi the mutations which, in regard to peJeral ........................ that their loyalty , pft, ' ’ system adapt.-. I to all ! t,at e',v ",th Kr<‘at ei.f husissn . Ice
Rome had fallen and the Colissoum other sovereignties denoted the anuihi- . iUo.Heal .being contrary to the tcaoli- • . Wc le li’c it to ................... 1 ! 'Ius ias <‘!i|'r<’!*sl ll 11'!"! ' ,still stood. But a few years showed lation „f old-established dynasties and “lbftto Ohurob ; that th-ir religion othoM indTto soWe tlu'ir pr b- I him. Arrangements

But he tll ,t it vas not R . ne that fell, but the th„ complete overthrow of systems and ,t to \,,,,-rican liberties, and f„r y,plr „w!, h,,st interests. For Mr’ Booscyelt to visit the earthquai o
bubble empire that decreed its fill, ideas which they represented, have th.lt they themselves, kept iu the dark ; , tl,ank God wo live in , . R.
The ml Ik white hind; ’oft doomed to ,,assed again and again over the flrma- h their religious guides, are igni.aut | x ' .rica -in , his i, ,„nv vmiul rv of our-.’ Ko». Erasmus Annum, vector of Bt.
,1-1 ll, yet fatal not to die. was realized, !nel,t of the Eternal City, but the wave D zh(> tr(K) ll;„llr| „f tl.cir Church’s " ,..!te'Mr ltooseveR -where religion Stanislaus’ Polishi CIinrcb, Newark. N. .1,
allegorically, in the relation of tho that swept out the Papacy has invariably doctrines." With that blending of ' nitural allies ’ " I'liil- was murdered Wednesday morning iu

ol-os. The knight |»,„.wy to Rome, and in the case of |)l)rne it back in triumph ,m its crest miMk.ratl,m a„d l„rco that character- ̂ einhia Catholic Stamiml and Ti 11. his own parish house. Three assassins
platform may tilt R ime again and the outside world. Its 30ôner or later. This is tile history aud . the Uardinal's pronouncements on ' 1 ‘____ ,________ shot him down and then lied, stopping

lessity to that world's well-being it seema unlikely that it shall be brought ,. pui,|,c matters, and with all * | long enough, however, to lire a bullet
and tranquility wasyecognized and con- to an end as long as the Church has a the weight of his authority as Hie TWO EPISCOPAL OATHS AND WHAT into the priest’s housekeeper, who was
tossed when the allied powers met in mission to futttl nn earth." hizhe-t dignitary of the Church in the THEY TELL. trying to give an alarm. They had en-
council at Vienna, after tho overthrow________United States, His Eminence takes up ------ tired the priest’s house under pretense
of Napoleon at Waterloo. enwrnvn Pm TUP PtiTH and demolishes each clause of the Ys to tho claim of Dr. Ingram, l ro- „( seeking religious guidance. Father

The statistics of a great city s popu- SJ r r c, a L J MS ltic, roiin. higotediudictment. It is a fitting “last testant Bishop of London, that he is Hie Ansion was about lorty years old. He
lation from decade to decade may be word " of the discussion precipitated by ’• Successor of St. Augustine, ’ Father was at one time rector of St. Anthony s
likened to the breathing of the human interesting EAMILV HISTORY of loud ex.j,peal(iP,lt Roosevelt’s famous letter Coupe, S. J„ writing in an English impel' Church in Jersey City,
system on the doctor's stethoscope. Clifford. to J. C. Martin, of Dayton, Ohio, and quotes as follows the oath taken by jn Hie Waterford, Ireland, press,
They record the rise and fall of the rhndletirh who is ' Hie complete text, as published by the Bishops ef London before the “ Reforma- att,,„tloii is drawn to a munificent be-
c..entry's health with equal mar lie- Lord Cl. Herd id Chu tie. 1, „ vlir,|, Americoi Review,’’ should find tion :" “ I, Bishop ot London, shall lie t , ,, nl,-nd,er of I he M- eolmsom
matieal regularity. The fluctuations now staying 111 . o> •' ! .,|aee iu every Catholic home aud faithful and obedient to St. Peler, and f jj WPu.known Prêtes’ nt of thatin the Roman census for the past few 01, rford, enjoys thetotu^tlon. unejue to tin- Holy Chureh of Rome, and o my p|;lc„y’ Tlu, willllW „f V.. George Mal-
centurios tell of the violent telsmio in the British1 p • b. • . *g fiftfen million loyal AMERICANS. Lord the Pope. I lie I apaev of Lome, colmsnn_ o[ l-nrtlaw has bequeathed te
movements in the great world of poli- gvea.-grain- 0 ‘ ™jh‘ The Cardinal begins by saying : the rules of the Holy I-atliers. and Hie a French Order of Nuns, as an absolute-
tical action and social struggle, oil the Marquise de 1 - - - j p .. Fjlteen millions of Catholics live Regality of St. Peter. I slmll hep mam- , ,gift,_ hvr splendid mansion and
Italian peninsula as well as the contin- Fitzherbert, had been twice their lives in our land with undisturbed lain and defend. ! lie threshold of Hie gml|n(lH at “ Woodlock," l’ortlaw.
out of Europe, in a very remarkable wife of Lwrs ’. .. . , , , beUcf in tho perfect harmony existing Apostles I shall visit yearly, etc. (Codex q-l,iH ,s a property whieb cost the Mal-
way. in speaking of tho population of ir.ru‘dLionel Weld of ^lw.'.rth between their religion aud their duties Juris Ecclesiastic Anglu-ni. Oxford, u famM . «75,000. “ Rarely.’’
Rone, it is necessary to be as cream- having b~n OMonel Weld, i^ulworth "9 Amerieall citizens. It never occurs 17,11, p. 11(1).» , says a F.eal paper, “has such a gift
spoat as in advertising to the popula- L-'stle, » . ’ , ,‘the ',,ni,rl ,- ! to their own minds to question the truth Such was the oath of tho Bishops of h(i(,n mado in Ireland, and it is doubt-
tion of seaside resorts: both arc At his death, . . ' . 1 1 , a |„.|ief which all their experience London for many centuries from and fp| if ;l member of a non-Catholic
alfeoted by tho seasons, by sudden in- wont, n™ to , conttnng. Love of religion and love of after the time ol Augustine. How very f ly ip this country has noted with

outside brother, 1 ho urns We 1 ami «t vt-wj-in ~“^py together in their hearts, different the oath taken by IK Ingram, r;„„.di„ary generosity to the
\tt,er Flrllu'-rbert 1 who eventually'in- They love their Church ns the living as Father Coupe thus cites it : I do me„,hersnf any Catholic community.’ 
herited Lid worth Castle and Stonv- spiritual society set up by Jesus Christ veriiy tesi ily am < '•>' > professor Becquerel, the noted French

ursV Losing his wife, to whom he w is tl,rough which they are brought into a Majesty Id . Iv.i g of Lug an, ) s tin ^ wh(| f„w days ago
nassionatoly attached, and who lol't him closer communion with God, learn ll.s only Supri 11 e <■. 'u■ .... ,,.si;,si i-al one of the world’s most distinguished
V1H1 1 little cirl he entered hoi v -fpil^vd, revenUMl truth and llis holy law, rveoive in - ' * . , , physicists, a grandson of another ceie-
Zrà me a nHest and was created à the help they need to lead Christian things, as wet ar temporal and thatno Antoine Ce-ar Becque-
Cardinal in 1831,’bestowing Stonylmi-st, , lives and are inspired with the hope -d foreign pre a e or V-m h i ’ ,-el, and Hie son of still another, Alex-

lesnits who established t.h -re eternal happiness. jurisdiction within this ie.ilni. Anu |,Mmo„d Becquerel. Several

.........ÆTJrts'ari sarrsimïm rz-»;iFiHFEFiE »........ ..,,a jrsœ.'wÿarcu •r?siirisz,ti£.,SClifford frandfathor of the present tutlons and the spirit of its laws. Huy Majostj * • nr«»sentiv to vonr graphs of nil kinds on radio-active snb-
Lord Clifford. The latter is ..ell accept the Constitution w, I,out re- h>*sioi» I d- “‘ne G d and hv thé stances. During the later portion of 
known in America, and in the early serve, with no desire as Catholics to 'Lij. sl.j. . . I T, his life Becquerel w,-s a devout, prac-
'70 s spent much time in ae West see it changed in any feature. They 5 ni rv’’ H , n , 501) tieiil Catholic, faithful in his ntten-
with General Custer, with whom h« can with a clear conscience swear to up- ^u.istry c^on.-.Ol)^^ (lftpw ,t Mass and at 'Lii.yf.mBy

severe brushes with hold ifc. * •, , , ... , ,. l;,,,, prayers. Like the great I auteur, II» o-“With an appreciation the greater gram, who took this laHe, oath, claims V . ^ t00 gr,tat a scientist to
I because their father, or they themselves ^ he the lineal suctossiw of a(,c(,pt the theories of Huxley and
I have known persecution—in the British reformation B» \ , Haeckel as to revealed religion.

Isles, in Germany, In Poland and else- former l

placed energy, 
arrested, they would have an opportun
ity to hear those who do not see 

with them on the inttfcor.
THE PAPACY INDESTRUCTIBLE 

THR0U3H ANY HUMAN POWER.eye to eye 
And with eyes opened and minis cleared 
of preconceived notions they might be
gin to understand that any debatable 

well have two sides and

Men have
Tho

WONDERFUL SHOWING OK GOD'S PRO
TECTION OVER HIS CHURCH IN THE 
DARKEST HOURS OF HISTORY.—IN- 
I» ISP EN sab Lb to the peace of the 
WOULD— FIVE HUNDRED YEARS— 
FLUCTUATING POPULATION — RETURN 
OF THE POPE POSITIVE PREDIC
TION.

question may 
that theories born of th? desire for the 
things that should bo are of times shtt- 
berei by the things that are. We have, 
however, more respect for the dreamers 
clamoring for Utopia than those to 
whom all things are rose-coloured.

Theat the same altar.
was over

TBMPEttiSOH AGITATION.

Tenporanoe agitation is very much 
alive an 1 waxing strmgor every day. 
Time was when the young min might 
take a drink without fear of disapproval. 
Time was, also, when the “ road house ” 
witnessed many a festive event which, 
however, seemed to me n >ry's eye in the 
cold grey dtwu of tho morning after, a 
sordid and tawdry thing. But to-day 
the young m\n guards his health and 

Pie “road-house” proprietor

>ns of the

Scotch papers 
of Admiral Sir G. G. Fane, K. O. B., a 
distinguished naval officer, llis wife 

daughter of the late Sir Edward

There are

cash.
be nuns empty p >ckets, musing the 

when fids werewhile on the diys 
many an
While we have much w irk to do in this 
matter of to moranse wo are persuad
ing many of our brethren that they 
shvil l have so nothing w irthier to ai n 
at than to be bar-room ornaments an l 
proving ti the n tint drink hail lioaps 
then and takes out of nerves and brain 
tdn tutnsss anl teisi »n that 
'ot success.

I eish register brim'ul of coin.

\tAtUNQ UP HIS MIND.

The man in the street is making up 
his min i on this subject, lie will be 
driven neither by special pleader n ir by 
men whose only weapon is denunciation. 
While he does not aver that the liquor 
business is in itself illegitimate ho does 
say that saloons which are a menace to 
a community should not bo allowed to 
dog the steps of the poor.
4 alios whenever he h » irs suu Iry vorthy 
geutle n sn belaboring an l killing the 
demin run with s1, irios mire or less
* raye l at the 
errants’ of the 
v ‘U t > the safcisf iction of their academie
floats ; bit if they wish to splinter a 

>. i ‘5 to si ne p irp >se they shoiild take 
it vc of their a itag>nist.

NOT WORDS, BUT DEEDS.

Plie liqu ir interests will not be killed 
by words. Puey are oMcerel by brains 
and capital : they h wo Influence in 
many quarters and they are welded into 
a compact body which knows definitely 
what it wants and how to gob it. The 
refor ners, however, are not united. 
3 i n >of them holdexbrem > views : others 
pet nostril ns, caring little as to their 
opportuneness or remedial qualities. 
We believe that i program ne that could 
be endorsed by right-minded citizens 
and a law t.h at would be enforced despite 
politicians and liquor-men would be a 
decided advance.

vasions of tourists, by causes 
the ordinary everyday life of humdrum, 
quiet places of human settlement. No 
city o: first rank has encountered such 
radical fluctuations in regard to num
bers aud well-being as tho city of Rome 
since the removal of the imperial 
capital to tho banks of the Bosplv rous. 
Old chroniclers estimated its popula
tion in the heydey of its pagan glory 
at a couple of millions. The fir it re
liable census since the beginning of 
the modern epoch was that of 1193, 
un 1er Pope Innocent HI. which showed 
the population to be 33.091) only. Phis 

low enough estate for tho place that 
for centuries been known as the 

of the world, but lower still 
when the Pope held c mrb at 

Then the nadir was touched

LAW ENFORCEMENT.

The enforcement of a liquor law seems 
to be a p rob le n of no little difficulty. 
The lawyer sees flaws in io, and the 
clarity of his visio i is rewarded with a 
block of tho coin of the realm. The 
wholesale dealer who, counting among 
hU followers m in y knights of the 
apr vi, who are, by the way, in
telligent constituents, has a heart to 
heart talk with the lawmaker. And 
so it of times happens that the ardour 
of the member is cooled by the thought 
»f the ioy wind of unpopularity that at 
the next election may prevent his poli- 
'*ioal seedlings from yielding rich fruib-

It, has been said that a

had 
mistress 
came
Avignon. - „ , „
in Hi « finiras 17.099. When the Pope

f ri77 there was an im- euj »yod several

The storming of tho Tho Lords Clifford have suffered a 
French, under the Con-1 good deal on account of their ad-

time 
total of 60,000. 
city hr the
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